
Table 2. Themes, quotes, and number of interviews in which themes were mentioned 

Themes Illustrative quotes Number of 

interviews 

theme was in 

(N=37) 

 

Memory: “trapped in a little world of your 

own time” 

 

I hadn’t realised they’d taken the baby out.  (mother 8, C/S, D/C) 

 

She was in the room for a bit, they lifted her up over the curtain so that I could see her, 

but I couldn't, I, I was so out of it like I’m sure my vision was slightly off you know, it 

didn't, it all seemed very surreal… I couldn't have told you what my babies looked like, 

and because I was so drugged up as well that made it even worse because the memories 

I did have seemed foggy, and even now they seem foggy, it’s all very surreal and 

strange. (mother 31, V, D/C) 

 

I didn't really know, and to be honest it was quite, it was quite hard to concentrate on 

more than one thing at a time to be, like and even I think it wasn't just because I was in 

labour, it was because of all the epidural and stuff, it was really hard to focus. (mother 

31, V, D/C) 

 

I think it was all, to be honest it was all too surreal for me because I didn't feel like, well 

a I wasn't meant to give birth that early it didn't feel like I’d actually given birth because 

I didn't feel anything through the C-section then didn't get to see them um it was all a 

bit surreal to be honest that suddenly I had, like, one baby in the incubator and one 

baby on me um and a long time passed since having them to then... (mother 11, C/S, 

D/C) 

 

I think they had to resuscitate her, I can’t remember now but I think they did. (father  6, 

C/S, D/C). 

 

I remember, erm, my partner told me as well, I remember I wanted to push and he said 

like all of a sudden they [the midwife] pushed the red button on the wall and there was 

 

15 (41%) 



just like doctors and nurses and everything just everywhere. (mother 9,  V, D/C) 

 

I kept saying to my husband ‘what are they doing now?’ and he kept looking back and 

saying ‘ok, from what I can see…’. He said there was a team of about 5 or 6 people from 

what he can remember that came down. So they were all kind of huddled around her so 

even he couldn't see a lot of what was going on. And obviously didn't want to get in the 

way. (mother 18, V, D/C) 

Anticipation: “that hour really dragged”  17 (46%) 

  Anticipating seeing the baby I was very scared of seeing him [the baby]. (mother 27, C/S, D/C) 

 

I hadn’t really seen them and I was just like really scared, I didn’t want to look, you know 

didn’t want to see... what was wrong. (mother 15, V, D/C) 

 

They rang down and said ‘do you want to come up and see little one?’ We went ‘yeah 

course we do, you know, brilliant’. (father 2, C/S, D/C) 

 

I wish they’d allowed us up a lot sooner, erm, than what we were allowed... that last 

hour really dragged. (mother 18, V, D/C) 

 

I was dying to see her... It was just like ‘I want to see her, I want to see her’. Then my 

husband and my sister-in-law came up to... to see her. Erm, deep inside of me I was like 

‘it’s really unfair. I just had a baby. I can’t see her’... I was just like ‘oh, I’m trying to see 

my daughter’ and they send me this picture. I was just like ‘that’s a bit of a tease isn’t 

it?’ I was like ‘OK’. I was always looking at the picture, I was just like ‘oh come on, I want 

to see her’. (mother 10, C/S, D/C) 

 

I thought I’ll go onto the ward and, thoughts running through my mind of what I was, 

what I was gonna find, how many tubes was he gonna have, was he gonna be OK, what 

colour was he gonna be, did he have everything, 10 fingers 10 toes, and I found myself 

sitting by the incubator counting and making sure he had 10 fingers and had 10 toes 

(laughs).  (mother 24, V, D/C) 

 

9 (24%) 

  Anticipating the first touch Erm, I don’t want to touch her. I don’t want to cuddle her, because I feel that she’s so 13 (35%) 



fragile, that she’s so tiny but I don’t know, it’s sort of mixed emotions that you want to 

squeeze her but you can’t. Then you feel that ‘oh, am I going to hurt her if I’m going to 

cuddle her?’ (mother 10, C/S, D/C) 

 

 you don’t want to hurt them. You’re so on edge, and you want to care for them and 

touch them if you can, or whatever, but also you just feel terrible if you think you’ve 

done something wrong”.  (mother 20, V, NICU) 

 

I didn’t want to touch her. Um because they’d explained to us about um a gut infection 

that babies can get that can kill them so I didn’t want to touch her. I did want to, but I 

didn’t because I didn’t want to take that chance of a tiny germ being under my finger 

nail and getting in the incubator I was absolutely terrified, um her dad touched her a 

few times but I, I was too scared, too scared. (mother 21, V, D/C) 

 

They’d say to me, ‘you want to touch him then?’ And I open – and I was very scared 

because my hands were full of vials and bloody and I had washed my hands but I 

couldn’t wash around the vials. And I was so scared I was going to give him some 

disease or something. (mother 27, C/S, D/C) 

 

All we could do was almost window shop. I know he’s alright but I can’t touch him. And 

for about 2 weeks you couldn't touch him. (father 2, C/S, D/C). 

 

I just wanted to pick him up and hold him, but you couldn’t because he was on the 

ventilators and you couldn’t hold him for quite some time, because of him being on the 

ventilator and having all the tubes hanging out of him... that was heart-wrenching... It 

was heart wrenching that he was just gonna be taken straight away, be born and be 

taken away. I knew it was for his own good but I still hated it. (mother 22, C/S, NICU) 

 

Lots of people have said oh it must have been really hard for you, you know not holding 

him, not seeing him very much um I I suppose it is but it’s our first child and that’s all 

we’ve known and also that’s, in a way, what we were expecting because that’s what 

we’d been told. (mother 13, C/S, D/C) 

First moments between parent and baby  28 (76%) 



  Physical description – “like little baby  

  sparrows” 

 

Literally the size of a bag of sugar. (father 2, C/S, D/C) 

 

He was so tiny, he was absolutely just the tiniest little thing you’d ever seen in your 

whole life, he was just titchy. (mother 31, V, D/C) 

 

She was so small. She was so tiny. When she was born she was less than 2lb. Just 850 

grams, so her whole body would fit in my hand. And I could see through her skin, 

through her eyelids. (mother 30, V, D/C) 

 

He was so tiny, and he was so thin, you could see all of his bones, he wasn’t normal 

baby colour he was very like a purpley pink in colour. (mother 24, V, D/C) 

 

Two little skinned rabbits. Little pink, transparent... I couldn’t believe it. (mother 23, V, 

NICU) 

 

She wasn’t transparent but she was pretty much purple. And so skinny. They don’t have 

any fat on them, so it was like a little alien almost. It wasn’t a baby. It wasn’t a baby in 

even the newborn sense that you see them, at all. (mother 19, C/S, D/C) 

 

She had a very blue, um slightly mottled arm so me being me I was like er OK, I can, I 

can live with the fact that my daughter’s only, she’s, she’s going to be right handed 

(laughs)... she’s going to be slightly compromised in her left arm, if that’s the only thing 

that’s wrong with my babies then that’s, that’s absolutely peachy. (mother 12, C/S, D/C) 

 

It wasn’t like holding a baby. I’ve held a baby before. He was 8lb 11oz, born naturally. 

This was not like holding a baby. They were like little sparrows, little baby sparrows. 

They were little scraps. (mother 5, V, NICU) 

 

I touched him but he didn’t feel real, it felt like where is he in all of there, like where... 

there wasn’t a lot of him to see, even at that point... he was so tiny, he really was, and 

he would struggle to get comfortable. (mother 31, V, D/C) 

 

19 (51%) 

  Response to baby – “rollercoaster of  It was an unusual experience. It was, it was lovely. It was lovely, but scary, you know, 27 (73%) 



  emotions” tinged. (mother 5, V, NICU) 

 

Scared, like guilty um just felt so bad for her [the baby], the fact that she kind of like I 

was looking at her and she was going through all of this and it could’ve been prevented, 

I think somewhat. Um you know, you just feel guilt, the guilt is overwhelming, you know 

you do kind of go through aah, not feeling sorry for yourself, it’s just the guilt, it’s not 

‘oh why’s this happened to me?’ it’s ‘why’s it happened to her?’  (mother 23, V, NICU) 

 

It was just heart-wrenching to see him like that and it was just like, part of me did think 

is it worth it, is he gonna pull through and you think, am I putting him through a lot of 

pain to, to see him like that it was just really really really hard... you just don’t know 

how you’re feeling from one minute to the next, one minute you want to cry, next 

minute you want to scream. (mother 24, V, D/C) 

 

I sat down, and I was all prepared, arms out and they give her to me, and it was 

wonderful, absolutely wonderful. (mother 30, V, D/C)  

 

you’ve waited so long... so yeah, holding them was amazing. (mother 13, C/S, D/C) 

 

When they’d finally got stable enough that they were, the ventilators breathing for 

them and they let us skin to skin, me and dad. That was hard because they said ‘which 

one are you going to have?’ And for the first time ever, I had to choose as a mum, and I 

physically couldn’t do it. I just said ‘you choose’. I couldn’t pick one over the other to 

hold first. (mother 4, C/S, NICU) 

 

Out of this world. I can’t really explain it. I just wanted to go on the top of the roof with 

a megaphone and just go ‘yeeeeeah!’... was overjoyed, fantastic. (father 2, C/S, D/C) 

 

I mean obviously it’s lovely, and amazing and... yeah he was just so light that you could 

almost hardly feel that you were holding him, um I mean the lovely thing was that sort 

of his little hand was on my finger and just little things like that... it does help you to sort 

of bond and feel oh it’s my baby and he is a real baby he’s not just kind of something in 

a box, a glass box. (mother 14, C/S, D/C) 



 

Sort of like ‘oh, she’s so gorgeous’. It’s, every mum’s feel that. Then, when I touch her, 

feel great but, it’s, the saddest thing is you need to go... you need to put her back. 

(mother 8, C/S, D/C) 

 

Even though you’re just able to touch him, it just made me even more wanna just pick 

him up, just put him in my arms like this and just not let go at all. (mother 24, V, D/C) 

 

I didn’t like holding her. Because when she was like, even when we could have like taken 

her out, because she was just so small and fragile, you feel like you can’t... to hold her 

you have to... awkward holding. It didn’t feel natural. (father 5, C/S, D/C) 

 

It’s such a big thing for the babies, for mums to hold them… I only saw her literally for 5 

minutes coz, it sounds awful, it, it just scared me coz I just thought I don’t want to get 

attached to her because you know, it could, she could die within 48 hours. (mother 23, 

V, NICU) 

 

NICU: “a little hidden world, full of poorly 

babies” 

  First experience of the NICU 

 

 

 

 

 

Luckily I did go and have a look around so I was a bit more aware of what was going on, 

um when he was taken away. (mother 15, V, D/C) 

 

I’m glad they [showed me around], because it’s quite daunting going into intensive care, 

NICU. I’ve never been in. All the, you know, computers, mechanical wombs basically for 

the premature babies. I’d never seen a premature baby previously. So it gave me an 

insight of what... it would freak me out if I’d just gone up there after having the babies. 

At least I knew where they were going. (mother 4, C/S, NICU) 

 

I knew what to expect when I went in there, because of my other two, I knew about all 

the tubes and the breathing tubes and what it would look like, what they were doing to 

him and everything else. (mother 2, C/S, D/C) 

21 (54%) 

 

5 (14%) 



 

I’ve done pre-hospital care myself, so I was not too unfamiliar to the way a hospital 

works. So not too unfamiliar with equipment and the whole process of machines and 

bleeps and... So I was fairly used to people being in pain. But not when it’s your own 

baby. (mother 8, C/S, D/C) 

 

Because it was so early I hadn’t had the tour of the hospital or anything, and I didn’t 

know anything, I didn’t even know it existed. I was absolutely gobsmacked... and they 

kept talking about it [the NICU] and how wonderful they were and what an amazing 

success rate they had for babies. But I had no idea it was even there. (mother 6, C/S, 

dec) 

 

perhaps would have been a good idea if they can beforehand, to go and have a quick 

look around so it’s not such a shock when you go up there. (father 4, C/S, D/C) 

 

They were born at 27 weeks 5 days – at about 26 weeks she said ‘oh maybe you should 

do a tour of the neonatal ward’. And I said ‘oh yeah I’ll have a think about it’, and then 

didn’t do it and then had them. But that was offered to me. I wish it had been pushed a 

bit more, but then there was no way of telling what was going to happen. I should have 

just rushed it when I had the chance really. So I did know that they’d be coming here, 

but I didn’t know what it was like in here. (mother 20, V, NICU) 

 

  Describing the NICU It was very intensive... it’s very noisy, at the time there was lots of babies, lots of doctors 

and nurses, you know it was quite scary. (mother 1, C/S, D/C) 

 

What I remember of it, the ward, very noisy, lovely but very noisy you know, and it is 

very daunting. (mother 23, V, NICU) 

 

It’s a bit daunting because you’ve got all these machines. (father 1, C/S, D/C) 

 

It’s such a blur when it happens, and you walk into this really beepy room. It’s really 

quite... yeah... nobody knows what goes on, it’s such, like a little hidden world, full of 

poorly babies. (mother 20, V, NICU) 

13 (35%) 



 

All the monitors and the buzzes and the screens and doctors milling about and you 

know, nothing quite prepares you for it, and I don’t think, I don’t think you can prepare 

for it until it happens basically, you can tell someone until you’re blue in the face what 

it’s like but actually until you’re in, till that’s your children or child, um so it wasn’t scary 

as such, it was just overwhelming. (mother 16, C/S, D/C) 

 

The actual unit at first I was quite overwhelmed with it because of all the noise and I 

was scared of like touching anything and tripping over something, and I’m quite 

accident-prone. I was like ‘oh my God I’m gonna touch something that’s...’ and I was 

really quite nervous. (mother 6, C/S, dec) 

 

  The baby in the NICU You see your baby attached to all the different stuff, and all the monitors are bleeping 

and giving the noise and you don’t know if you should enjoy your baby or be watching 

on the monitors.  (mother 28, C/S, D/C) 

 

I think the worst bit was obviously seeing the twins with so many wires and tubes and 

you know little stickers everywhere and, that, that was, you know, that was tough but 

we understood why. (mother 16, C/S, D/C) 

 

You couldn’t see her face at all because she had this CPAP on and she under, because 

she was slightly jaundiced, she was on – I can’t remember what that light was called – 

but she was underneath that so she had these goggles on and she had this little hat on 

so she actually looked like she was skiing more than anything (laughs). But we couldn’t 

actually see her face. (mother 18, V, D/C) 

 

You’re petrified of knocking a tube out. You’ve got bleepers going and everything. I think 

‘God’. (father 2, C/S, D/C) 

 

It took about half an hour to get him out, just because of the wires. But no, it were nice. 

(mother 7, C/S, D/C) 

 

11 (30%) 

The unique experience of fathers: “it’s He felt very awkward. Erm in terms of when the babies were being born... he just sat 15 (41%) 



different being a man” there, wasn’t really able to participate. My plan for birthing was to involve him, that 

wasn’t possible this time round so he felt like a spare part. (mother 5, V, NICU) 

 

It’s different being a man... It is traumatic for a bloke, because normally they don’t talk 

to you. To a woman they say ‘right we’ve got to do this, got to do that, blah blah blah’ 

so the lady knows exactly what’s happening to her and why. For a bloke, he might as 

well be down the pub. ‘Stay down the pub and we’ll give you a ring when it’s all done 

and you can come up when it’s all nice and clean, in a blanket’. (father 2, C/S, D/C) 

 

It’s horrendous. Because all of a sudden, whether you have a natural birth or a 

caesarean, all of a sudden for a man, you’re presented with this thing. And it’s short, it’s 

dumpy, it’s covered in all sorts of goo. And they say ‘there’s your child’. And I’m going 

‘are you sure? Take it down to Tesco and steam-clean it, then bring it over!’ (laughs). 

And it’s ugly, you know. (father 2, C/S, D/C) 

 

I suppose as well, it’s not you that’s been pregnant, so therefore you’ve never had a 

bond with the baby... that’s why fathers tend to take longer to bond, don’t they?. 

(father 5, C/S, D/C) 

 

I told my wife that she [the baby] is beautiful and all the rest of it and um I think she 

only managed to come and see her the next day. (father 6, C/S, D/C) 

 

They tend to let the mum have a cuddle first... all I got to give him was a kiss on the 

head. That was all I could give. (father 3, C/S, D/C) 

 

Blokes aren’t involved, so it’s like well, ‘I always protect you, you’re my partner 

whatever, so I do the big macho protecting’. And it’s like ‘I can’t protect you. The world 

and his wife is looking at you and doing this and doing that to you. I can’t protect you’ 

all I can do is ‘there, there, there, you’ll be alright’. (father 2, C/S, D/C) 

 

He just found it really hard to open up and talk about how it made him feel... he’s a 

typical man, he’s the tough guy, tough guy attitude and approach to things. (mother 24, 

V, D/C) 



 

He’s useless, absolutely useless... he’s like a blubbing baby sometimes, when things have 

gone wrong he’s there sobbing. That’s no good to me. I need someone that’s going to be 

able to take in a little bit more information, or parts of the information that I’m not. 

(mother 21, V, D/C) 

 

I found that a couple of times I was taking it out on my partner just losing my rag with 

him, because I didn’t know how else to lose my frustration. (mother 24, V, D/C) 

 

 Everything changed, you know. Priorities just became, my priorities just became [them]. 

Nothing else mattered really. (father 1, C/S, D/C) 

 

 

NB Although 39 parents took part, the total number of interviews was 37 because two couples asked to be interviewed together. 


